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compared to experimental data on high-velocity penetration of long rod projectiles into sand in the impact

velocity range of V0 = 0.5−3.5 km/s. Projectiles were made of three different metals: M1 copper, WNZh

tungsten heavy alloy and 30KhGSA steel. The value of hardening coefficient k in the linear dependence
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regime of the hydrodynamic erosion of projectile, differential penetration coefficient K could be approxi-

mated just by dependence on the ratio of the impact velocity of penetration to the value of the critical
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sand.
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Introduction

For describing the process of high-velocity penetration

of cylindrical projectile (rod) into sandy soil, the modified

hydrodynamic theory (MHT) of Alekseevskii−Tate [1–3]

was improved [4], allowing to calculate the process of high-

velocity penetration of the projectiles into weak constriction

both in hydrodynamic and plastic deforming stages. The

following experimental data are used in the improved MHT

(IMHT):

— critical velocity V ∗ (implementation velocity, at which

the plastic stage of penetration starts for certain soil

parameters);

— pressure coefficient in stagnation point P̄T ;

— plastic wave propagation velocity in the rod C p;

— dependence of the projectile material yield on pres-

sure Yp(P).

In the work [4] IMHT is used for describing the

experimental data on high-velocity penetration of rods of

copper M1 into sand. In this work the study also includes

penetration of rods, made of VNZh alloy [5] and 30HGSA

steel, into sandy soil.

1. Physical scheme of rods deforming at
high-velocity implementation into
weak constrictions

Three modes of deforming, that are implemented at

various movement velocity, exist at high-velocity penetration

of the projectiles into dense media [6–8]:

1)
”
solid body“mode — projectile deforms elastically; 2)

plastic deforming mode — reduction of the projectile length

is performed with constant velocity, equal to longitudinal

plastic wave velocity C p;

3) hydrodynamic actuation mode — projectile actuation

velocity V−U exceeds the longitudinal plastic wave velocity

(V is velocity of a tail undeformed part of the projectile;

U is penetration velocity).

Figure 1 shows the schemes of the cylindrical projectile

deforming, corresponding to plastic and hydrodynamic

modes. Values of L and Lp are defined as per X-ray image

of the projectile in soil at the fixed time of penetration [9].

In Fig. 1, a 1Lmr is value of the plastically deformed

front part. It should be noted, that the plastically deformed

front part of the projectile is clearly distinguishable for

the projectiles of plastic materials only. If projectiles

are made of brittle materials (high-strength steels, ceramic

compounds, tungsten carbide, etc.), the plastically deformed
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Figure 1. Scheme of the projectile deforming at high-velocity penetration into sand: a — plastic deforming mode, b — hydrodynamic

actuation mode (1Lp = 1L).

front part can break into pieces, that are removed in radial

direction with the constriction material.

If during plastic mode the current projectile length L is

equal to its length after complete stagnation in constriction,

it means, that, at least from the moment of X-ray radio-

graphy and until the stop, the penetration was performed

in
”
solid body“mode, but the shape of this body is not

initial, but plastically deformed at the moment of X-ray

radiography.

Projectile penetration is performed at plastic deformation

mode, if penetration velocity exceeds some critical value V∗,

that can be evaluated using the modified Bernoulli equa-

tion [1,2], expressing the pressure balance in critical point

from the soil and rod sides:

1

2
ρp(V −U)2 + Yp =

1

2
P̄TρtU

2 + Rt, (1)

where ρp and ρt are density of metal rod (penetrator)
and constriction (target), Yp is dynamic yield of penetrator

material, Rt is dynamic hardness of constriction material. If

constriction is a soft soil, the projectile material is stronger

than constriction material Rt ≪ Yp, therefore the value of Rt

compared to Yp will be neglected further. For consideration

of significant compressibility of the soil constriction the

pressure coefficient P̄T is added to the equation (1).

Transition from the mode of projectile penetration as a

”
solid body“ to the mode of projectile penetration with its

plastic deforming corresponds to condition V = U = V∗, i.e.

the critical penetration velocity is equal to

V 2
∗

= 2
(Y∗ − Rt)

ρt P̄T
. (2)

In classical MHT (see for instance [3,6]) Yp is a

constant dynamic strength of the projectile, indicating

the stress, at exceeding of which the projectile material

becomes
”
liquid“. In equation (1) the dynamic yield of the

projectile material Yp is considered dependent on pressure

(velocity) [4], in relation (2) Y∗ is the yield at critical

velocity V∗.

Value of P̄T is close to coefficient of resistance Cx of the

flat face of cylinder. When using the experimental value

of Cx (considering its dependence on soil moisture [10]),
there is no need to consider Rt , since it is already considered

in the total resistance coefficient.

Penetration is performed in hydrodynamic mode [6],
if penetration velocity exceeds velocity of hydrodynamic

transition Vht , that is defined as per the equation (1), if:

the projectile actuation velocity (V−U) is equal to the

longitudinal plastic wave velocity C p .

If longitudinal stress σx < 50GPa,1 when temperature

influence is not significant yet, the yield of metal can

be considered as linearly dependent on implemented pres-

sure [11,12]:
Yp(P) = Y0 + kP, (3)

where k is strengthening coefficient. Pressure in critical

point of the projectile P can be evaluated as P = CxρtV 2/2.

Then, from relation (2) (if Yp > Y∗) it concludes, that

P∗ = Y∗ and, therefore, Y∗ = Y0 + kY∗, and expression (3)
can be written as

Yp(P) = Y∗(1− k) + kP. (4)

Then, the velocity of hydrodynamic transition is defined

from (1) as

Vht =
C p

1− k
+

[

V 2
∗

+
C2

p

(1− k)2

(

k +
1− k
Cx µ2

)]1/2

, (5)

where µ =
√

ρt/ρp .

At constant yield of k = 0 the expression for velocity of

hydrodynamic transition is simplified:

Vht = C p +

[

V 2
∗

+
1

Cx

(

C p

µ

)2]1/2

.

Another two characteristic velocities of implementation

into weak constrictions, Vp and Vsht, which can be calculated

as per IMHT, are of practical interest.

1 In all experiments, presented in this work, the pressure, appearing at

projectiles penetration into sandy soil, does not exceed ≈ 25GPa.
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Velocity Vsht is a minimum implementation velocity in

hydrodynamic mode (Vsht > Vht), at which the complete

hydrodynamic actuation of the projectile is performed at

the moment of its braking to the hydrodynamic transition

velocity Vht .

Velocity Vp is a minimum implementation velocity, at

which the projectile is plastically deformed completely, i.e.

either be completely compressed to a length L = 1Lmr ,

reaching at braking the critical velocity V∗ (case of
”
soft“

metal in plastic deforming stage), or be completely de-

stroyed (case of brittle metal).
At implementation velocity V0 < Vp, there is always a

solid residue of projectile, that continues to move in
”
solid

body“mode. This penetration mode is not examined in

this work. Velocity Vp can be less or more than the

hydrodynamic transition velocity Vht . In the latter case at

impact velocity Vp > V0 > Vht the penetration is initially

performed in the mode of the projectile hydrodynamic

actuation, and then in the mode of its plastic deforming

and, at last, in
”
solid body“mode. Situation, when Vp > Vht ,

exists in case of relatively small difference of critical

velocity V∗ from hydrodynamic transition velocity Vht , that,

in its turn, is defined with the plastic wave velocity C p and

rather high value of V∗.

One of the main parameters, characterizing the high-

velocity interaction of projectile with constriction, is a

relative penetration coefficient K = h/1L (h is current

implementation depth; 1L is projectile shortening (actua-
tion)). Coefficient K allows to predict the full depth of the

projectile actuation at penetration in hydrodynamic mode.

As per Alekseevskii−Tate scheme [1,2], the value of K
depends on implementation velocity V . With V increase

the value of K decreases, reaching the asymptotic value,

defined with formula of M.A. Lavrentiev [13] for the case

of ideal incompressible liquid:

K =
√

ρp/ρt .

Along with coefficient K another dimensionless coeffi-

cient is examined — deforming coefficient Kp = h/1Lp

(1Lp is shortening of hard (undeformed) part of the

projectile due to plastic deforming). In hydrodynamic mode

due to insignificant (compared to the projectile length)
thickness of the projectile material liquid phase at contact

boundary 1L = 1Lp, i.e. Kp = K. In the work [4] it is shown

(at least for copper+sand pair), that for velocities V , higher

than minimum velocity of total plastic deforming (V > Vp),
but lower than hydrodynamic transition velocity Vht , the

value of Kp also does not depend on the current penetration

depth. Under the specified conditions the coefficients K
and Kp slightly differ from initial ones:

Kp = Kp0 =
dh

d(1Lp)
=

U0

C p
, (6)

K = K0 =
dh

d(1L)
=

U0

V0 −U0

, (7)
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Figure 2. Dependence of copper yield on

pressure. N — experiment ([4], copper M1);
+ (in the lower left corner) — start of plastic stage of

deforming: Yp = Y∗ = 0.320GPa; − — Yp = Y∗(1−k) + kP,
at k = 0.13± 0.004.

where U0 is defined from (1) considering dependence of

Yp(V0).
In the work [4] the process of rod of copper M1

(yield — σ0.2 ≈ 0.290GPa, density — ρp = 8.9 g/cm3)

penetration to sand (density — ρt = 1.7 g/cm3, moisture —
W ≈ 10%, resistance coefficient — Cx = 1.5) is studied

in detail. Experimental data from [11] were used for

observing the dependence of yield Yp(P). Figure 2

shows the experimental data of Yp(P) [4] and their linear

approximation with expression (3) for determination of

the strengthening coefficient k . The following is ob-

served based on results of experiments and calculations

as per IMHT: V∗ = 0.500 km/s; k = 0.13; Y∗ = 0.320GPa;

Vp = 0.850 km/s; Vht = 1520m/s; Vsht = 2.100 km/s.

For calculation of copper projectile penetration as per

IMHT the dependence of the projectile material yield

(in a range of P ≤ 25GPa) was defined according to

expression (4), as per the following formula:

Yp(V ) = Y∗(1− k) + kCxρtV
2/2. (8)

It is assumed, that pressure is the function of the hard

(undeformed) projectile part movement velocity. Approach

in selection of pressure evaluation method in the yield

formula (8) is taken based on the following considerations.

At high-velocity penetration of the projectile into the

continuous medium the pressure at the contact boundary is

P = ρtCxU2/2 and, correspondingly, considering the linear

dependence of yield on pressure (3), the expression for

yield calculation should be nominally the following

Yp(U) = Y0 + k1CxρtU
2/2, (9)

where coefficient k1 is implemented for consideration of the

projectile deforming non-unidimensionality. In experiments

on projectiles penetration into constrictions the only known
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Table 1. Experiments with projectiles of copper M1 at penetration into sand [4]

Plastic mode

V0, km/s

Experimental data Calculation as per IMHT

h,
tp, µs

1L, 1Lp, Kp = h/1Lp K = h/1L
C p = 1Lp/t,

t, µs
1L, 1Lp, Kp = h/1Lp

K = h/1L;
mm mm mm m/s mm mm δ, %

0.703 27.5 44.2 5.5 20.0 1.37 5.00 452 48.1 5.7 21 1.31 4.82 (−3.6)

0.853 70.0 96.8 19.0 42 1.67 3.68 434 109.4 19.3 47.8 1.46 3.63 (−1.4)

0.879 65.0 93.8 20.0 41 1.58 3.25 437 98.9 18.7 43.2 1.51 3.48 (7.0)

0.965 62.0 81.9 19.5 35 1.77 3.18 427 87.4 19.7 38.2 1.62 3.15 (−1.0)

1.080 57.0 67.8 19.0 30 1.90 3.00 442 72.9 19.3 31.8 1.79 2.95 (−1.7)

1.125 53.0 61.0 18.0 27 1.89 2.94 443 65.3 18.9 28.5 1.86 2.80 (−4.8)

1.214 125 136 48.0 58 2.15 2.60 426 149.4 45.3 65.3 1.91 2.76 (6.1)

1.218 120 141 45.0 60 2.00 2.67 426 142.5 43.7 62.2 1.93 2.75 (3.0)

1.225 90 96 32.0 42 2.14 2.81 438 104.4 33.2 45.6 1.97 2.71 (−3.6)

1.330 102 104 38.5 46 2.21 2.65 442 110.3 39.0 48.2 2.12 2.62 (−1.1)

Hydrodynamic mode

V0, km/s

Experimental data Calculation as per IMHT

h, mm tp, µs 1L, mm K = h/1L t, µs 1L, mm K = h/1L; (δ%)

1.544 105 104 44 2.39 98.8 42.3 2.48 (3.8)

1.590 155 153 62 2.50 145.3 62.4 2.48 (−1.0)

1.636 65 58.4 28 2.32 57.0 26.7 2.43 (4.7)

1.639 63 60 25 2.52 55.2 25.9 2.43 (−3.6)

1.650 105 97 42 2.50 92.8 43.0 2.44 (−2.4)

2.000 125 102 52 2.40 92.5 53.2 2.35 (−2.0)

2.006 135 110 58 2.33 100.2 57.4 2.35 (1.0)

variables are initial implementation velocity V0 and density

of constriction and projectile ρt and ρp. Therefore, in

formula (9) the transition from penetration velocity U
to hard projectile part movement velocity V has been

made using their relation in hydrodynamic approximation:

U = V/(1 + µ) [13]. In our case the coefficient µ considers

the compressibility of the soil constriction:

µ =
√

Cxρt/ρp. (10)

Then, as with expression (4), the dependence of yield on

velocity can be written as

Yp(V ) = Y∗

[

1−
k1

(1 + µ)2

]

+
k1

(1 + µ)2
CxρtV

2/2. (11)

Value of (1 + µ)2 is defined by density of projectile and

constriction and resistance coefficient.

For determination of the coefficient k1 value the experi-

mental data on relative penetration coefficient K at copper

projectile movement in sandy soil, observed at various

initial velocities V0 > Vp (Table 1), were used. Using the

equation (1) and assuming K stationary at implementation

velocity of V0 > Vp, the following expanded form can be

written

K(V ) =
dh

d(1L)
= K(V0) =

U0

V0−U0

=

√

ρp

Cxρt

√

√

√

√

1

1−
2Yp(V0)

CxρtU2
0

.

(12)
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Figure 3. Experimental values of the relative penetration

coefficient K of the copper projectile in sand. N — experiment

(Table 1, scatter ±5%); − — approximation with analytical de-

pendence (10), Yp = Y )p(V ) considering (8), (11) with coefficient

k = 0.128, Y∗ = 0.320GPa (V∗ = 500m/s).

For determination of coefficient k1 let’s use the for-

mula (11) for yield Yp(V ) in the equation (1) at U = U0:

U0 =
V0

1− µ2(1− k1)

×

[

1−

√

1−
(

1− µ2(1− k1)
)[

1 + (1− k1)µ2V 2
∗
/V 2

0

]

]

.

(13)

Approximation of experimental data with the least

squares method by relative penetration coefficient K of

the copper projectile using the expression (10f) consid-

ering (11) and (13) results in k1 = 0.302 ± 0.005 (cal-

culated mean-square deviation is presented). In case of

copper projectile penetration into sand the value of the

coefficient (10) µ = 0.535, then the value of strengthening

coefficient (11) k = k1/(1 + µ)2 = 0.128 ± 0.002. Approx-

imating dependence of the relative penetration coefficient

of the copper projectile is shown in Fig. 3. The observed

value k = 0.128 ± 0.002 is almost equal to the value of

the strengthening coefficient k = 0.13± 0.004, calculated

as per data of direct experiments with plane shock wave

(Fig. 2). Thus, replacement of velocity U with V during

evaluation of implemented pressure allows to apply the

expression (8) for calculation of the projectile material yield,

using the value of the strengthening coefficient k , observed
from direct experiments of Y (P) determination. In this case

the expression (13) for penetration velocity, considering

the dependence of yield as per formula (8), will be the

following:

U0 =
V

1− µ2

[

1− µ

√

1− (1− µ2)[k + (1− k)V 2
∗
/V 2

0 ]
]

.

(14)

2. Experimental set up

Application of IMHT [4] for copper M1 was based on

coefficients of dependence Yp(P), known from [11]. We

don’t know such dependence for VNZh tungsten alloy and

30HGSA steel, and exactly this circumstance was the reason

behind determination of Yp(P) for these metals as per

to results of experiments on high-velocity penetration of

cylindrical projectiles of VNZh alloy and 30HGSA steel.

Experiments on studying the process of metal projectiles

penetration into soil were performed using missile ballistic

units [14]: at missile velocities of up to 1.5 km/s the powder

unit was used, for higher missile velocities — two-stage

light-gas units.

Figure 4, a shows the experimental set up

scheme [9,15,16]: 1 — recorder, 2 — coils, 3 — magnets,

4 — barrel ballistic unit, 5 — container with sand, 6 —

”
EPOS“ camera or X-ray apparatus (XRA)

”
Argument-

120“, 7 — XRA
”
Argument-120“. Registration of the

projectile position before entering into soil was performed

with XRA
”
Argument-120“ or

”
EPOS“photooptic system,

while registration of the projectile, moving in soil, was

performed using XRA
”
Argument-120“ [9].

Figure 4, b shows the picture of the projectile of VNZh

alloy in air before entering into the container with sand.

Behind are the leafs of duralumin tray, flying to the side, in

front is the vertical line — dropper, acting as a plumb, that

allows to evaluate the possible initial angle of attack.

Container, filled with sand, with a width of 5−10 cm, de-

pending on the penetrating projectile diameter, was used as

soil constriction. In experiments the fine-grained sand with

density and moisture in a range of ρt ≈ (1.6−1.8) g/cm3

and W ≈ (8−12)% was generally used. In five experiments

with projectile of VNZh alloy [5] the sand was almost dry.

Rod projectiles of copper M1, VNZh alloy and 30HGSA

steel had front face diameter of dk ≈ 4−11mm, length of

L0 = 30−80mm, and weight of m = 7−60 g.

Experimental data, including actual parameters of sandy

soil and projectiles, are presented in Tables 1−3. These

tables also contain the values, calculated as per IMHT,

comparison with experimental data was performed for

values of V0 and h of individual experiments. Value of

plastic wave velocity is presented in Table 4. The initial

data for calculation as per IMHT are the following:

— experiments [4] with projectiles of copper M1 (Ta-
ble 1): average values of soil parameters: ρt = 1.7 g/cm3,

W = 10% (Y∗ = 0.320GPa, k = 0.13; Cx = 1.5), projec-

tile parameters: d = 10mm, m = 57.5 g, ρp = 8.9 g/cm3,

σ0.2 ≈ 0.290GPa;

— experiments with projectiles of 30HGSA steel (Ta-
ble 2): Y∗ = 1.34GPa, k = 0.175, projectile parameters:

dm = 22.5mm, ρp = 7.85 g/cm3, σt ≈ 1.100GPa (medium-

strength steel [17]);
— experiments with projectiles of VNZh alloy (Ta-

ble 3) [5]: Y∗ = 1.775GPa, k = 0.25, ρp = 17.0 g/cm3,

values of mass m and diameter d of projectile are presented

in the table, σt ≈ 0.877GPa [5].

Technical Physics, 2022, Vol. 67, No. 3
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Figure 4. Scheme of experiments performing (a)̇ and projectile of VNZh alloy during flight (b).

Table 2. Experiments with projectiles of 30HGSA steel at penetration into sand

Item No. V0, km/s m, g dk , mm ρt , g/cm
3 W , % h, mm 1L, mm tp, µs K = h/1L Cx

Calculation as per IMHT

1L, mm t, µs K (δ%)

Plastic mode

1 1.928 60.0 11.25 1.76 9.6 51.0 17.0 34.7 3.0 1.5 15.8 35.8 3.23 (7)

2 1.963 60.0 11.25 1.85 12 37.0 12.0 23.8 3.1 1.4 11.6 25.3 3.19 (3)

3 1.969 60.0 11.25 1.78 9.6 72.0 24.0 50.7 3.0 1.5 22.7 50.4 3.17 (5)

Hydrodynamic mode

4 2.293 60.0 11.25 1.85 9.0 45.0 16.0 24.7 2.81 1.5 16.4 27.5 2.74 (−2)

5 2.358 60.0 11.25 1.80 10 60.0 22.0 34.5 2.73 1.5 21.8 35.8 2.75 (1)

a b c

Figure 5. Characteristic X-ray photographs at penetration into sandy soil: a — projectile of copper M1 (d = 10mm, L0 = 82.2mm),
V0 = 1.214 km/s, ρt = 1.7 g/cm3; b — projectile of 30HGSA steel (dk = 11.25mm, dm = 22.5mm, L0 = 60mm), V0 = 1.928 km/s,

ρt = 1.8 g/cm3; c — projectile of VNZh alloy (d = 4mm, L0 = 30mm), V0 = 3.570 km/s, ρt = 1.66 g/cm3.

Experimental penetration depth h, worn 1L and de-

formed (for copper rod) 1Lp part of the projectile are

observed by procession of X-ray photographs of penetration

process at the point in time tp [9]. Figure 5 shows

the characteristic X-ray photographs of the process of

penetration into sand for projectiles of copper M1, 30HGSA

steel (dm is midsection diameter) and VNZh alloy.

Experimental values of the resistance coefficient, pre-

sented in Tables 1−4, have mean-square deviation of at

least (2−3)% [10] (considering the error of sand param-

eters determination). The total error of experimental Cx

determination may reach 10%.

3. Measurement results

The following is directly measured in experiments:

— ρt — sand density;

— W — sand moisture content by weight;

0 Technical Physics, 2022, Vol. 67, No. 3
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Table 3. Experiments with projectiles of VNZh alloy at penetration into sand [5]

Item No. V0, km/s m, g dk , mm ρt , g/cm
3 W , % h, mm 1L, mm tp, µs K = h/1L Cx

Calculation as per IMHT

1L, mm t, µs K (δ%)

Plastic mode

1 1.560 25.85 7 ≈ 1.7 ≈ 10 55.0 6.2 39.2 8.87 1.5 6.5 41.5 8.46 (−5)

2 1.840 24.10 7 ≈ 1.7 ≈ 10 57.1 11.9 37.5 4.80 1.5 9.8 38.0 5.8 (20)

3 1.950 24.05 7 ≈ 1.7 ≈ 10 63.4 14.5 39.8 4.37 1.5 11.7 40.4 5.41 (28)

4 2.000 24.25 7 ≈ 1.7 ≈ 10 87.1 17.5 54.1 4.98 1.5 16.1 55.3 5.4 (8)

Hydrodynamic mode

5 2.520 24.05 7.04 1.6 1.4 36.1 9.5 17.7 3.80 2.0 9.6 18.6 3.76 (−1)

6 2.590 7.75 4.06 1.76 11.3 60.6 15.8 29.9 3.85 1.5 14.5 30.1 4.17 (8)

7 2.600 7.70 4.05 1.725 8.2 47.5 12.8 23.4 3.71 1.65 12.0 23.6 3.96 (7)

8 2.620 7.75 4.02 1.825 10.9 36.0 9.0 16.8 4.0 1.5 8.91 17.5 4.04 (1)

9 2.650 7.75 4.01 1.835 11.2 62.7 17.2 30.3 3.65 1.5 15.5 30.8 4.04 (10)

10 3.370 24.25 7.02 1.66 1.55 31.1 8.7 12.6 3.57 2.0 9.2 12.2 3.38 (−5)

11 3.370 24.25 7.05 1.77 10.8 42.4 11.5 15.8 3.68 1.5 11.3 16.2 3.75 (2)

12 3.380 24.10 7.025 1.56 0.6 58.7 16.6 22.2 3.53 2.0 16.9 23.2 3.47 (−2)

13 3.400 7.70 4.04 1.72 8.6 57.3 15.6 21.2 3.67 1.6 15.5 22.1 3.70 (1)

14 3.490 7.7 4.05 1.64 1.1 47.3 13.1 16.7 3.61 2.0 14.1 18.1 3.36 (−7)

15 3.570 7.50 3.96 1.66 0.8 43.8 13.2 15.8 3.32 2.0 13.2 16.4 3.32 (0)

Table 4. Values of average soil parameters, under which the evaluation of the strengthening coefficient k was performed, values of Y∗

and C p at calculation of the projectiles penetration as per IMHT (results in Tables 1−3)

Projectile material ρp, g/cm
3 V∗, km/s

Y∗, GPa
Average values

k HB , GPa C p, km/s
(soil parameters) Cx ρb, g/cm

3 W , %

Copper M1 8.9
0.500 [4]

0.32 1.5 1.7 10 0.13 − 0.437
(ρt = 1.7 g/cm3, W = 10%, Cx = 1.5)

VNZh90 alloy 17.0
1.180 [5]

1.775 1.75 1.7 7.0 0.25 2.365 [5] 0.346
(ρt = 1.7 g/cm3, W = 10%, Cx = 1.5)

30HGSA steel 7.85
1.000

1.34 1.5 1.8 10 0.175 2.20 [17] 0.492
(ρt = 1.8 g/cm3, W = 10%, Cx = 1.5)

— Cx — resistance coefficient of the flat face of the rod

(in specially conducted experiments [10]);

— V0 — initial velocity of implementation into constric-

tion;

— h — current penetration depth as per X-ray photo-

graph;

— tp — time point of X-ray radiography from the

projectile contact with a front surface of soil constriction

to X-ray apparatus actuation;

— V∗ — critical velocity of penetration (defined in

series of the single-type experiments by means of increase

of velocity of penetration into sandy soil with certain

parameters of density and moisture);

— 1L, 1Lp — projectile shortening (1L = L0−L) and

hard projectile part shortening due to plastic deforming

(1Lp = L0−Lp) (Fig. 1).

Value Lp is counted from the back end of the cylinder

to the longitudinal plastic wave front, position of which

is defined by the projectile cross section with minimum
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Figure 6. Dependence of relative penetration coefficient on depth of penetration into sand for projectile of 30HGSA steel. � —
experiment (Table 2, scatter ±5%).

increase of the rod diameter compared to the initial one (in
our experimental studies the diameter increase of up to 10%

was examined).
Table 4 includes the observed experimental values of V∗

at certain sand parameters, average values of ρt,W and Cx

for several performed experiments, when approximation

of experimental dependencies of K(V0) was performed to

define the strengthening coefficient k for this metal. Table 4

also includes values of Y∗, defined directly from formula (2),
based on experimentally observed value of V∗, projectile

density material ρp, strengthening coefficient k , defined

with approximation of the experimental dependence K(V0)
by expression (10), value of Brinell hardness of projectile

material HB and C p — velocity of longitudinal plastic wave

for this metal.

Velocity of longitudinal plastic wave in experiments with

copper projectile [4] is defined from the experiments by

measurement of undeformed rod part Lp as per X-ray

photographs and time t of penetration process registra-

tion. Value of C p for VNZh alloy and 30HGSA steel

was evaluated theoretically. The empirical formula, using

material Brinell hardness, was proposed in work [7] based
on experiments with sufficiently strong metals for evaluation

of longitudinal plastic wave velocity:

C p =

√

0.863 · HB
ρp

.

For 30HGSA the hardness value of HB = 2.20GPa

is taken[17]. For VNZh alloy the hardness value of

HB = 2.365GPa is taken[5], that was measured at samples,

from which the projectiles were turned.

4. IMHT equations system. Determination
of strengthening coefficient

Classical MHT equations system, describing the penetra-

tion process, was complemented with equations for plastic

deforming stage, while value of Yp (as dynamic yield of

projectile material [1]) is taken as dependent on penetration

velocity [4]. Penetration in
”
solid body“ mode is not

examined in this work: hard projectile part velocity V can

change from V0 to V∗. Within this process the projectile

material yield will also change. As was stated above, the

compressibility of sandy soil was also considered through

the resistance coefficient Cx of the flat face.

Full equations system, describing the penetration process

both in plastic and hydrodynamic deforming stages consid-

ering expressions (1), (2), (5), (8), is the following [4]:

dh
dt

= U, (15)

ρp Lp
dV
dt

= −Yp(V ), (16)

dLp

dt
= −C p, at V∗ ≤ V < Vht, (17)

dL
dt

= −(V −U), Lp = L at V ≥ Vht . (18)

Since there are no direct experimental data on depen-

dence of VNZh alloy and 30HGSA steel yield on the

appeared longitudinal stress σx , for determination of Yp(P)
we will use the results of experiments on implementation of

projectiles of these metals into sand (Tables 2, 3). Depen-

dence of yield on the velocity is defined with expression (8),
evaluation of the strengthening coefficient is performed

as per approximation of the experimental dependence of

the relative penetration coefficient on initial implementation

velocity K(V0) (formula (10)) with averaged parameters of

sandy soil (Table 4).

As shown in [4], for copper rod the relative penetration

coefficient is almost constant during penetration, at least

in hydrodynamic stage and in plastic stage at V > Vp. For

this coefficient stationarity check let’s group the experiments

with projectiles of strong materials (30HGSA steel and

VNZh alloy (Tables 2, 3)) by close initial implementation

velocities.
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Figure 7. Dependence of relative penetration coefficient on depth of penetration into sand for projectile of VNZh90 alloy. � —
experiment (Table 3, scatter ±5%).

Two groups of experiments at average initial implementa-

tion velocity were allocated for each of both metals:

V0 = (1.953± 0.022 and 2.325 ± 0.046 km/s) — for

30HGSA steel;

V0 = (2.596± 0.04848 and 3.430± 0.082 km/s) — for

VNZh alloy.

At close initial implementation velocities V0 in different

experiments (scatter from average value is 3% maximum)
the penetration depth, on which the relative penetration

coefficient was recorded, was significantly different.

Figures 6 and 7 show the diagrams of experimental de-

pendence of relative penetration coefficient on penetration

depth for projectile of 30HGSA steel and VNZh alloy. In

the first approximation the relative penetration coefficient,

defined at various depths, for this average implementation

velocity can be considered constant within the experimental

error ±5%. Therefore, each value of K, presented in Tables

2 and 3 for certain value of h and current value of V , can

be assigned both to h0, and V0.

For each metal the experimental dependence K = f (V0),
that is approximated with analytical dependence (12), is

defined. As per this approximation, considering expres-

sions (14) and (8), using the least squares method the value

of strengthening coefficient k of individual metal is defined.

Approximated dependencies for VNZh alloy and 30HGSA

steel are presented in Figs. 8 and 9, while the observed

values of the strengthening coefficients k — in Table 4.

For 30HGSA steel at implementation velocity of

2.325 km/s only two experiments are presented, but, based

on experiments with other velocity, including with projectile

of VNZh alloy, there are no reasons to be skeptical on

stationarity of the relative penetration coefficient.

5. Results of calculations as per IMHT
for penetration of metal rods into sand

Tables 1−3 include initial data, at which the experiments

and calculations as per IMHT were performed. Calculations

of penetration of the examined projectiles into sand were
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Figure 8. Dependence of the coefficient of relative penetration

into sand for the rod of VNZh alloy. • — experiment

(Table 3, scatter ±5%), − — approximation with analytical

dependence (12), Yp = Yp(V ) considering (14) and (8) with

coefficient k = 0.25, Y∗ = 1.775GPa.
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Figure 9. Dependence of the coefficient of relative penetration

into sand for the rod of 30HGSA steel: • — experiment

(Table 2, scatter ±5%), − — approximation with analytical

dependence (12), Yp = Yp(V ) considering (14) and (8) with

coefficient k = 0.175, Y∗ = 1.34GPa.

performed as per the system of equations (1), (2), (5), (8),
(15)−(18) with specified initial data, specifically

— values of Y∗,C p,V0, k ;
— sandy soil parameters (Cx , ρt);
— metal rods parameters (m, d, L0, ρp).
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Table 5. Values of characteristic velocities of projectiles penetration into sand

Projectile material, soil parameters
V∗, km/s

Vp, km/s
Vht , km/s

Vsht , km/s
(experiment) formula (5)

Copper M1 (ρt = 1.7 g/cm3, Cx = 1.5, Y∗ = 0.320GPa, k = 0.13) 0.500 0.850 1.530 2.100

VNZh alloy (ρt = 1.7 g/cm3, Cx = 1.75, Y∗ = 1.775GPa, k = 0.25) 1.092 2.500 1.930 3.400

30HGSA steel (ρt = 1.8 g/cm3, Cx = 1.5, Y∗ = 1.34GPa, k = 0.175) 0.996 2.550 1.980 3.500

Value of shortening of the hard projectile part 1Lp due

to plastic deforming was defined only for copper projectile.

The following columns of the Tables 1−3 contain values,

calculated as per IMHT. Comparison with the experiment

was performed for fixed values of V0 and h. Tables

also contain the experimental values of the deforming

coefficient Kp = h/1L (in plastic stage for copper rod)
and relative penetration coefficient K = h/1L for both

penetration stages. Difference of the calculated values

of t, 1L, K for three projectile materials and 1Lp, Kp for

copper projectile from the experimentally observed values

was 5−10% maximum.

Table 5 includes calculated values of velocities

V∗,V + p,Vht and Vsht for implementation of projectiles of

three examined materials into sand (value of V∗ is calculated

as per formula (2), according to value of Y∗ (Table 4), that
define the characteristic velocity ranges, within which the

depth of completion of deforming qualitatively differs.

Calculations for strong metals — VNZh alloy and

30HGSA steel, as well as for copper M1 [4], have showed

the presence of four characteristic ranges of penetration

velocity:

Range I (V∗ ≤ V0 < Vht): projectile, deforming plastically,

without reaching the complete plastic compression, main-

tains the hard residue from its initial length.

Range II (Vht ≤ V0 < Vp): projectile has a triple deform-

ing structure (hydrodynamic actuation + plastic deforming

+ hard residue).
Range III (Vp ≤ V0 < Vsht): projectile deforms in two

modes (hydrodynamic actuation + complete plastic deform-

ing).
Range IV (V0 ≥ Vsht): projectile completely actuates

hydrodynamically.

Complete plastic compression or hydrodynamic actuation

is implemented at range III and IV velocities only.

In case of stationarity of the deforming coefficient Kp the

depth of completion of deforming in plastic stage can be

evaluated as

H = Kp · 1Lp, (19)

and in case of stationarity of the relative penetration

coefficient K the depth of complete actuation (depth of

penetration in hydrodynamic mode) can be evaluated as

H = K · 1L. (20)
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Figure 10. Depth of completion of deforming of the projectile

of copper M1 at penetration into sand [4]. − — calculation as

per IMHT (ρt = 1.7 g/cm3, Cx = 1.5); N — experiment (Table 1,

scatter ±5%); − · − · − — evaluation as per formula of M.A.

Lavrentiev (17).
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Figure 11. Depth of completion of deforming of the projectile of

VNZh alloy at penetration into sand: dotted line — formula (12);
− — calculation as per IMHT (ρt = 1.7 g/cm3, Cx = 1.75); • —
experiment (Table 3, scatter ±5%); − · − · − — evaluation as per

formula of M.A. Lavrentiev (21).

Figures 10−12 contain the diagrams of calculation as

per IMHT of the depth of deforming completion of

projectiles of three examined materials (current velocity
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Figure 12. Depth of completion of deforming of the projectile

of 30HGSA steel at penetration into sand. Dotted line —
formula (12); − — calculation as per IMHT (ρt = 1.8 g/cm3,

Cx = 1.5), • — experiment (Table 2, scatter ±5%); − · − · − —
evaluation as per formula of M.A. Lavrentiev (21).

V > V∗) at penetration into sand with parameters from

Table 5. Experimental relative penetration coefficient

(in case of stationarity) defines the dimensionless full

depth of penetration in hydrodynamic mode. In case

of copper projectile at Vht > V0 ≥ Vp the experimental

deforming coefficient Kp can define the depth of deforming

completion (but not the full depth of penetration) for plastic
penetration stage. Calculated deforming coefficient Kp of

copper projectile (see Fig. 5 [4]), considering rod braking

with penetration depth, will decrease (even at V ≥ Vp

within 5−7%) and correspondingly the calculated depth of

deforming completion will be somewhat less than the value

of the experimental Kp .

Vertical dashed lines on diagrams of Figs. 10−12 des-

ignate the velocities of four ranges boundaries (Table 5):
hydrodynamic transition velocity Vht , minimum velocity

of the complete plastic compression Vp and minimum

velocity of complete hydrodynamic actuation Vsht . Critical

velocity V∗ is also shown on the diagrams. Horizontal

dashed lines on diagrams correspond to hydrodynamic

coefficient of M.A. Lavrentiev considering the resistance

coefficient Cx (values are presented in Table 5):

K =
√

ρp/(ρtCx ). (21)

For VNZh alloy and 30HGSA steel the experimental

values of the relative penetration coefficient K, correspond-

ing to the plastic mode of projectile deforming (to the

left from the hydrodynamic transition boundary), can not

define the depth of deforming completion (let alone the

full penetration depth). For these implementation velocities

(V0 < Vht) the depth of deforming completion defines the

deforming coefficient Kp (formula (6)), that is less than K
(in case of plastic metals — significantly less), but in

experiments with projectiles of VNZh allot and 30HGSA

steel it was not defined. As was shown above, only at

implementation velocities V0 ≥ Vp the stationarity of both

coefficients K and Kp can be safely stated (maximum

change over the whole depth does not exceed 5%).

6. Empirical formula of the relative
penetration coefficient

Dependence of the relative penetration coefficient on

dimensionless initial velocity Ṽ = V0/V∗ can be described

with a single relatively simple empirical dependence

K(Ṽ ) =
1

µ

√

1

b

[

1 +
1

√

Ṽ 2 − 1

]

, (22)

which can be derived from expansion of expression under

integral sign of formula (13) at V0 → V∗: within the limit

it can be assumed, that U0 = V0 and that the strengthening

coefficient k = 0, then

√

√

√

√

1

1−
2Yp(V0)

CxρtU2
0

=

√

√

√

√

1

1−
2·0.5CxρtV 2

∗

CxρtV 2
0

→

[

1 +
1

√

Ṽ 2 − 1

]

.

(23)
Figure 13 shows the experimental values of the rela-

tive penetration coefficient K, multiplied by the value of

µ =
√

ρt/ρp, depending on Ṽ = V0/V∗, compared to type

approximation (23).
Using the approximation of experimental data, corre-

sponding to hydrodynamic projectile actuation mode, we

get the value of parameter b = 1.5± 0.025. For copper

projectile the experimental data, corresponding to imple-

mentation velocity V > Vp (Ṽ = 1.7), were used, since

at this velocity the relative penetration coefficient can be

considered stationary. Value of parameter b is equal to

average resistance coefficient of projectile with flat front

face at penetration into sandy soil of average density

ρt = 1.7 g/cm3 and moisture W = 10%, that was used in
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Figure 13. Standardized relative penetration coefficient. − —
formula (22) (µ =

√

ρt/ρp); • — experiment: projectile of VNZh

alloy (Table 3, scatter ±5%); N — experiment, projectile of

copper M1 (Table 1, scatter ±5%); � — experiment, projectile of

30HGSA steel (Table 2, scatter ±5%).
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the most of our experiments. The approximating curve on

diagram (Fig. 13) is a function (18) with b = Cx = 1.5.

Conclusion

Results of calculations on improved modified hydrody-

namic theory of Alekseevskii−Tate (IMHT) are in good

agreement with experiment data, observed at high-velocity

penetration (impact velocity V0 is from 0.5 to 3.5 km/s) into
sandy soil for projectiles made of three different metals:

copper M1, VNZh alloy and 30HGSA steel.

Using IMHT and experimental data on dependence of

the relative penetration coefficient K (relation of penetration

depth to the length of worn projectile part) on implemen-

tation velocity, it is possible to define the strengthening

coefficient k in linear dependence of projectile material

yield on implemented pressure.

At penetration in hydrodynamic projectile actuation

mode the relative penetration coefficient K can be ap-

proximated with dependence only on relation of initial

implementation velocity to critical velocity, in exceeding of

which the penetration happens with plastic deforming of the

projectile. Value of critical velocity for individual values of

projectile material density, sandy soil density and moisture

can be different.
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